
High Attitude Dance Academy
Cleaning and Distancing Protocol 

2020-2021

What we are doing:

-scheduled 10 minutes between every class
-Studio A and B mopped daily
-high touch surfaces disinfected between classes (doorknobs, light switches, faucets, trash 
cans, disinfectant dispensers, door jambs)
-barres and equipment disinfected between classes
-hand sanitizer for dancers and staff upon arrival
-deep clean of all studio areas two times per week
-masks required for entering and exiting building
-masks required in class when social distancing cant be met
-assigned Xs on floor for each dancer where social distancing can be met during classes
-individual polydots for dancers' water bottles, shoes, bag, etc in studio
-no contact instruction, if contact is necessary, masks will be worn
-masks on dancers in class when social distancing can't be met
-all outside shoes removed on carpeted area immediately entering door to building

What we need you to do:

-have your dancer wash hands frequently, especially immediately after school or in public.
-do not send your child to dance if sick.
-be available during class times in case we need to contact you.
-be prompt with pickup.  There will be a 5 minute supervised window for outside pickup 
after class.
-An individual that the dancer/instructor knows should pick dancer up in courtyard.  Only 
dancers age 10 and up will be allowed to be picked up unsupervised.
-let us know if your child needs to attend class via zoom for any reason.
-have your child sanitize/wash hands after dance class
-wash masks and dance supplies frequently
-speak to your child about the importance of following the guidelines within the studio
-send your child in easy to remove (slip on/off) shoes into the building
-consider a break free lanyard for your dancers' mask
-Wear masks while in HADA's outdoor courtyard at pickup and drop off times


